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“We Must Produce Cheaper” *
■il

*#
labor-power, and out of the union comes surplus- 
value to be realized in profits. To them the work
ing class is God-given 
while they luxuriate in idleness.

Industry will only exist for'man when man con
trols industry. Today the workers cannot control 
industry becaûse the -means of wealth-production 
are owned by the capitalist class, and their owner
ship is defended, through their parliament, by 
armed forces. ,

Until the working class control industry, indus
try will exist for the capitalist class, as it exists 
today. And the working class can only control 
industry when they own thé means of wealth- 
production. Ownership of the means of wealth- 
production is the basis of capitalist domination ; 
their ownership, however, is maintained politically 
and until their political power is broken, or ac
quired by the working class, the latter cannot 
take possession of the means of wealth-production.

i
_>DAY, the subject of greatest intei»;st and cause the workers’ health is never studied except

is how to increase for the-purpose of increasing their productiveT importance to oiy masters,
prodw4ieu—hew to reach the maximum of wealth power.
output with the smallest possible expenditure in * The other side peeps out in $1 
wages. X enable us to get the most trade.”

Much has been done during the war,"by dilu- each country must submit to “the igost economical 
tion and the abolition of privileges, toward this production” in order to assure to their master? 
end but the capitalist looks forward to the piping “Ihe most trade.*’ Thus they enter into a new 
times of peace, when the supply of labor-power form of warfare against the workers of other 
wiU exceed the demand, for a fuller realization countries in the interests of their masteR And 
of his avaricious dreams. •’’hen ,the capitalists of one nation succeed in

The question as to how ft will affect the work- obtaining the most trade, and their workers 
era docs not concern him: finit, because he is a demand higher wages, because the masters can 
capitalist and therefore only interested in profits, afford to pay them, these same masters reward

them with the sack, and entice the workers of 
other lands to fill their jobs. Where, then, do the 
workers of the world come in, whether they win

class to work for them
sentence “to 
te workers of A

and secondly because he keeps an army of un
scrupulous journalists whose business it is to per
suade the workers that whatever is beneficial to 
the class that own the means of wealth produc
tion, must be beneficial to society as a whole, and 
therefore to the working class.

To prove, however, that an increase in produc
tion, side by side, with a reduced wages bill, will 
improve conditions for the working class, would 
seem an impossible task; nevertheless, the econ
omic quack, relying on the workers’ ignorance of 
economics, proceeds to demonstrate it. One writer 
who advocates shorter hours of labor as a means

for their masters markets or -wsnrU—
The capitalist group of every nation will point 

to their own prosperity as evidence that employ
ment is good, when they deem it necessary to 
gloss over the unemployed army—that instrument 
of coercion against thèir workers They boast that 
there is no sentiment in business, and an unem
ployed army is necessary to their business. In the 
past they have—except in a few rare instances, 
chiefly occupational—always been blessed with a 
solid margin ; the future is full of promise for 
them, and we can rely on them to make the most 
of their opportunities in order to coerce the work
ers into the economic war.

Already in the mad race for markets we are 
told that—-
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It would be a piquant event if the Entent forces 

were to co-operate with the German troops in 
putting .down Bolshevism in Berlin. And yet it 
may be the wisest, indeed the only course, to 
pursue. There is no possible comparison between 
Germany and Russia, where ninety per cent, 
of the inhabitants can neither read nor 
v rite, and are steeped in superstition. The 
vast majority of the German nation must 
be on the side of law and order, and 
all the adult males have some military training. 
It ought to be possible to co-operate with the 
law-abiding and sane majority of Germans in 
establishing a responsible government for the Ger
man confederation. -Unless this is done, the con
ference at Versailles will be wasting time.

to increased production says that after the war—
We shall need the greatest possible output 

and the most economical production, consistent 
with health, to enable us to get the most trade 
and re-establish our position and profitably
employ all our people. *: v * •
Other writers lay even greater stress on the 

last suggestion, claiming that industry is run by 
the capitalists as much to give employment as to 
obtain profita Hence we find an economic quack 
measuring a capitalist’s usefulness to society by 
-the number «{ .“hands’*

It is perfectly true that the capitalists of every
concern have a keen desire to employ more and harder to work, labor is more fatiguing and 
more workers, but there is a proviso—markets hazardoua
must be assured in order that the surplus-value But like everything parasitic, the capitalist is 
produced by the additional workers can be realized inaatiable The concerns in which his capital is 
in profits on the same scale. lor that reason only, jnve„ted must either beat their competitors in the
tolnriw lml!Ï‘L’^toU.h“Vort«“HrèmrriSl "" ,che,Wr P™1"'*” " ** Oi.nl. PriMurt b«4 hi, .rpm... o° th.

Tn the nast when new» machines and methods have ' g ®p 7 P* > “open diplomacy.” “restoration of the land.”
In the past, when new machines ana metnoas nave vhjle the workers they have employed swell the , .**..*, . ... .. . rjlLL • ,
enabled him to increase output whUe at the same linemp|oyed army untii they can be “profitably ?ducat,on’ and ' L ^ . ^ .“!?
time reducing the number of his workers, he has cmDiove<i“ bv other canitalists in power up tiU now the ”Pre**d will

s***- .h. rr, th«t_un,mploym«n. *.«• ** T"' “■ ^
would be intensified. Neither has he hesitated to promût to deal with unemployment—they have po__ a" ... . ..
advertise extensively among the nations of the vven made pretence of doing something—bnt the M*kovskl _ hw argument on the ^pi-
earth for workers with which to flood the labor „ , rown q government gave us labor ta urt pre* reporU’ which he »«umed were hue,
market, long beforo the wage-slaves who were ^ ^
“his own countrymen” were absorbed. In short, w bnt all these institutions did was to save myunterPreted. He tried to establish an analogy

* the record of the eanitalist class speaks for itself . .. , , ,. , . between “Soviet administration” and. “German \ 1»the recoro oi tne capitalist ciass speaas ior iweu. tbe capitalist time and money in his search for . . .____ „ . ,. , ,___ .____,.... \ , IEver since the days when our peasant forefathers |lw w0Prker8 he needed. The latest suggestion w. J“ker ^
were driven off the land in order tl^at they might that hourg of ,abor should be reduced, but those S .'h
be available for the fore-runners of the modern who ^ it that a reduction in hours J**e of .pap,Ul“t exPlo,tat,on and d,8C,p'
capitalists in the towns, up to the present day, wou]d mult m produetion. Coming from *!!. , ,, . V, . ...
it has been one of the chief concerns of our masters thow who plead that the workers should be more The debate probably be gh en in full next
to have a substantial margin of unemployed, and ful]y empk)yedt this suggestion is a curiosity in
for two reasons. First, to keep down wages, and j/ ^ V
second, to be called upon in ease of a sudden ex- But the richest contribution to the whole dis- .. . . _ .
pension in trade. ,.a*»on has been made by the “Committee on A aiKn,ficant inc,dent of the reception of Presl-

There is another side to the question, however. Adult Education.” They say: dent Wilson at Pans that received little attention
The capitalists of every land want “the greatest TnAiArv for men and not man for in the American press at the time, is reported by
possible output, the most economical production, . , yTh world seema to have been car “Common Sense,” London, in its issue of Dee. tL 
and the most trade.” They know that the world ^ "^LtT^rinLle wffl In #pite °f the prohiWtion hj Premkr Clemenceau
market is limited, th*t within a certain peric %> L 7^ of a SoéiàBtt and ***** Uni<m »£*** ** fcoaor
say one year, the world’s population can only °* of President Wilson, a demonstration was organ-
absorb a limited amount of wealth, and that goods Rich in irony is this utterance when we get e- ized by the Labor Fédération of Mutilated Sol
ar wealth produced beyond this amount will be hind the camouflage of assumed innocence, for the dierx. Carrying red flags and singing the Inter

mitted know that industry is run for their national, crippled and mutilated soldiers marched
W that they, as a class, own the nature-given through the streets and broke through several

a
/ » The old slack methods h%ve given way to 

something approaching American hustle. 
Supervision is more strict, rest times have been 
reduced, furnaces are bigger and hotter, ma
chines run faster, tools and appliances are 
heavier and need more strength and nerve 
for their manipulation, shops are more noisy 
and crowded, dusty and hot, materials are

?»
(Sunday, Feb. 9, Empress Theatre)

The debate between Comrade Pritchard of the 
Socialist Party of Canada, and L. W. Makovsld 
of the “Daily Province,” on Bolshevism, was held 
last Sunday afternoon in the Empress theatre 
before a crowded house.
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left on the owners' hands. The same applies to con
those goods whose owners, for scene reason, fall d H
to plsrr them on the market at the prices ruling material of the earth, that the dispossessed work- cordons of police and mounted municipal guards 
there. Hence the need for the m«t economical era of the world, owning nothing but their energy, that tried to disperse them. The paradera, nom- 
production, in other words, for the of are forced by hunger to sell even that as a com- bating several thousand, also made hostile demon-

modity. They know that, the factory with its raw st rations before the oAeers of the Action Frau*
absorbs the commodity raise and the Matin

' 1
labor-power in exchange for a minimum wageJJ 
“Consistent with health" » capitalist irony, be- material and z .,
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